Safe
Environment

Care Home
Visitor Pod

COVID
Secure Visits

Our COVID-secure visitor pods enable
residents and loved ones to spend precious
time together without running the risks
associated with bringing visitors into the care
home itself.
Our modular container buildings provide rapid,
flexible, cost effective solutions.

Compact
Building

Uniting
Loved Ones

CN10 Single Pod
The CN10 Single Pod visitor pod provides a cosy
environment for visits to take place outside care home
buildings and is compact enough to fit into tight spaces.
It has a single entrance door and a flexible interior giving
care homes the option to buy a large movable separation
screen for COVID-19 protection measures.
This pod offers a cost-effective way of meeting the latest
government guidance on COVID-secure visits with
staggered arrival of resident and visitors into the pod and a
thorough cleaning regime between visits.
Lead times are very short and the pod can easily be
re-purposed when COVID-19 protection measures are no
longer required. Rental or purchase options are available.

CN10 DOUBLE Pod
Our CN10D Double Pod is twice the size of the single pod and
has separate access doors for resident and visitors and a fully
divided interior for maximum protection.
The internal window can either be mounted into a fixed
partition wall or supplied as a moveable floor to ceiling screen.
The pod is fitted with a speaker and microphone system with
induction loop so residents can hear and see their visitors with
little or no risk of infection. The fully insulated walls and
heating ensure maximum comfort.
This pod is readily available with short lead times and can be
rented or purchased

Compact
Building

Safe
Environment

COVID
Secure Visits

SVP PURPOSE BUILT
Our Bespoke SVP purpose built pod has been specially
designed to offer an enhanced level of infection control in
a relatively compact building and comfortable,
welcoming environment.

+

Longer than the CN10 single pod and divided internally
with floor to ceiling height fixed lockable sliding glass
doors, visits can take place in a very secure but pleasant
and flexible setting. This pod is available in two sizes:
3.6m and 4.8m long.
There are separate entrances with partially glazed doors
and internally the pod is fitted with a speaker and
microphone system with induction loop so when the
sliding doors are closed residents can communicate
easily with their loved ones.
This pod is built to order so has a longer lead time and is
available to purchase only.
3658mm-12’

C/Line

2440mm-8’

Electrical Inlet
@ High Level

915 x 915mm
Grey UPVC
Double Glazed Window
(No Shutters)

C/Line

1000 x 2065mm
Grey UPVC Framed
Personnel door
fitted tight to corner pillar

1500mm
Double Glazed
White Framed
Sliding Patio
Doors

1200mm
Fork tunnel centres

915 x 915mm
Grey UPVC
Double Glazed Window
(No Shutters)

C/Line

1000 x 2065mm
Grey UPVC Framed
Personnel door
fitted tight to corner pillar

Model

CN10 Single POD

PRICE LIST

Cube Modular
Ryalls Court
Ryall Court Lane
Upton-upon-Severn
Worcester
WR8 0PF

01905 955814

theteam@cubemodular.co.uk

Model

CN10D Double POD

Model

SVP Purpose Built POD

Dimensions

Dimensions

Dimensions

L 3000 x W 2440 x H 2610

L 6000 x W 2440 x H 2610

L 3600 x W 2440 x H 2610

Insulation

Insulation

Insulation

Fully insulated walls, ceiling and floor.

Fully insulated walls, ceiling and floor.

Fully insulated walls, ceiling and floor.

Number of doors

Number of doors

Number of doors

One

Two

Two doors partially glazed.

Internal Screen

Internal Screen

Floor to ceiling height either fixed or
moveable.

Floor to ceiling height fixed lockable sliding
doors.

Intercom System

Intercom System

Speaker and microphone system with
induction loop.

Speaker and microphone system with
induction loop.

Floor covering

Floor covering

Floor covering

Carpet

Carpet

Carpet

Electrical Installation

Electrical Installation

Electrical Installation

LED ceiling light, two double sockets, external
32amp connector.

LED ceiling light, two double sockets,
external 32amp connector.

LED ceiling light, two double sockets,
external 32amp connector.

Heating

Heating

Heating

Wall Mounted 2kw electric heater

Wall Mounted 2kw electric heater 2x

Wall Mounted 2kw electric heater

Optional extras

Optional extras

Optional extras

Free standing perspex dividing screen
Wheel chair access ramp
Internal scenic wall graphics
Exterior signage

Wheel chair access ramp
Internal scenic wall graphics
Exterior signage

Wheel chair access ramp
Internal scenic wall graphics
Exterior signage

Available for purchase and rental

Available for purchase and rental

Available for purchase only

Purchase prices from £10,995.00 + vat
Rental price £195.00 + vat per week on a
minimum 12 week contract

Purchase prices from £19,995.00 + vat
Rental price £375.00 + vat per week on a
minimum 12 week contract

Available in 2 sizes:
3.6m x 2.4m £12,995.00 + vat
4.8m x 2.4m £14,500.00 + vat

